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Meet Me
Meet me! Yes, "Meet Me," The Tech's new, fabulous contest begins on Thursday! Next Tuesday, join the throng about The Tech's selling booth in Building Ten. Don't miss "Meet Me!" It's the meeting of the women of Technology with men who know what they're doing, and what's going to happen. Turn to page two for complete instructions.

Dr. Karl T. Compton, chairman of the Corporation, has "Me" before a recommendation that Institute land be leased to fraternity.

Student Faculty Committee Promotes Better Relations

BY ALEX BANKSGER
23
Do you think your 8:02 quiz was too tough? You don't like the way the Institute costumes are permitted? Do you have a suggestion for improved fraternity housing? A body which is specifically created to answer these and many other questions arising between students and faculty does exist at Technology. The Body, the Student Faculty Committee, sub-committee of the Institute Committee, was estab-
lished on a temporary basis in 1930. The Institute Committee has authorized the body, which is given power on occasions of the future by the student faculty committee.

The Committee, today composed of about twenty students and eight faculty members, holds monthly dinner meetings at which the principal current problems and policies are discussed. The Committee's most important projects in recent years have been the following:

1. The committee's suggestion for a room in which students and their instructors could meet on an informal basis was adopted by the administration. As a result, the room in East Campus dormitory building was made available for use by the committee.

2. The committee has held discus-